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FROM THE
DESK OF
THE CEO
All Glory to God for the year 2018. God has in His infinite
mercy continued to use the Institute and allied
organizations to advance His Kingdom agenda in our
time. We are humbled by the grace made available in
Jesus Christ, the open doors, the financial contributions
of partners, and together we all celebrate His everlasting
love and faithfulness.
Notable among other developments in the work of the
Institute is the significant improvement in our
administration. I am beginning to appreciate that just as
Jesus Christ appoints Apostles and Prophets over a work
so does He appoint administrators.

Without anointed administrators, a lot of what God has to say and do through a
ministry may remain undone or done improperly.It has been said that talent is not
the problem in Africa but the administration and management of talent. Neither is
resource the main problem as well but the administration of it.
On this note I want to thank my wife Rachael Olusegun head of admin of the
Institute for her outstanding effort in the past two years in the area of
administration. I also thank Christel Smith who sits at the front desk of ICLD for
her commitment and hard work.
I am proud to state that based on our improved administration ICLD books are up
to date. We also are up to date with our annual submissions to the department
of Social Development. We are SARS and CIPS compliant as well. I believe that
just as our organizational capacity has improved, so shall we increase in the
grace of delivery on our mandate as well as the financial capacity required.
ICLD sister organizations including the Africa Leadership Summit (ALS), Africa
Israel Chamber of Commerce (AICC), Africa Agency (AA) and the Africa Youth
Camp (AYC) have been growing in capacity as well and impacting the continent
of Africa. It gives me great pleasure to announce that the Africa Leadership
Summit will convene in Jerusalem for the 4th assembly from 1-8 September
2019.
In 2018, ICLD completed the five Leadership Training Modules in Pretoria. Thuli
Makhene succeeded Jaco Smit as Principal of the Training school. Franz De
Lange is our new Finance Director, Shepherd Dzikiti is in charge of our book
keeping and Van Zyl Accountants in Pretoria is our official accountant.
We are also blessed with an increasing number of volunteers on our team. On
behalf of ICLD board, I appreciate the volunteers, prayer and financial partners.
The year 2019 is election year in South Africa and ICLD is leading the Voter
Education Campaign in partnership with several other organizations. In addition,
ICLD is hosting a workshop on the 31 January 2019 on the Prophetic Seasons in
the Political Development of Nations.
It is my prayer that 2019 will be a year of the Kingdom in your life, family, work/
business and nation. May His Kingdom come and His will be done on earth as
it is in heaven!

ICLD CEO
Olusegun Timothy Olanipekun

Prophetic Seasons
in the
Political Development
of Nations Seminar
31 January 2019

Shalom
Segun Olanipekun

2019 UPCOMING EVENTS
Voter Education
Campaign – build up to 2019
elections, starting in January

Africa Leadership Summit
Jerusalem
1-8 September

Africa Agency Launch
During ALS Jerusalem
Africa Youth Camp 2019
22-27 September

LEADERSHIP TRAINING
SESSIONS (LTP)
The Institute is proud to report that the fifth consecutive leadership
training (2014-2018) was held in Lynnwood, Pretoria this year. The
training was presented as five modules over five three day
sessions.
The leadership training is offered in an effort to raise up righteous
leaders, who can provide solutions for an afflicted continent, which
desperately needs the light to shine brighter upon and within it.
The course aims to provide the Bible-based substance that
Christian leaders need in order to be positioned for custodianship
of God’s property.
In the ICLD leadership course we present: A priesthood which
is able to recognize and pull down strongholds and dismantle
bondages. The strength of the priesthood lies in its fundamental
understanding that its identity is rooted in the victory of Jesus Christ
and its willingness to assume and exercise its delegated authority
from Him upon the earth; in its capacity to harness the prophetic
and consequently, its unique positioning to provide vision to
leaders and society in the 21st century. The training culminated in
the Biblical Leadership and Discipleship module which
encapsulates the vision of the training programme by equipping
fit-for-purpose leaders who can disciple others.
Some students described the course as ‘challenging and
motivating’ and feels that it presented ’a different and Biblical
understanding of true leadership, as ordained by God’.
We are hopeful that attendees of the leadership training are not just
transformed in their understanding, but that they are provoked to
action, to arise as leaders who will make the kingdom of this world
the kingdom of our Lord.
The new intake for the 2019 Leadership Program will commence at
the start of the first quarter in the New Year. Registration for 2019
LTP is open.
Contact Christel Smith on admin@icld.co.za
Quarterly Leadership Training
Sessions for 2019 in Pretoria.
MODULE 1 - Feb. 21-23
MODULE 2 - Apr. 4-6
MODULE 3 - Jun. 6-8
MODULE 4 - Aug. 1-3
MODULE 5 - Oct. 3-5

AFRICA- ISRAEL
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE (AICC)

To encourage the development of the culture of productivity and
excellence, a departure from backward, barbaric, violent and
unproductive cultures among Africans towards the realization of
the African century. To create systems that can challenge neo
colonization and the exploitation of African resources. To hold
governments and government institutions accountable at every
level. To learn and partner with the Jewish Agency without
necessarily duplication of systems because Africa is unique and
different. To work towards the realization of the African dream.

A brainchild of the Africa Leadership Summit (ALS), the AfricaIsrael Chamber of Commerce (AICC), conceptualized in 2015 and
launched in August 2017 in Jerusalem, was formed to provide a
credible business network for African and Israeli businesses in line
with the ALS vision of linking African cities, sectors and systems
with Israel in order for Africa to benefit maximally from the
Abrahamic Covenant, Mantle and Blessings. This will ensure that
Africa benefits from the latest technology, innovation, creativity
available in modern Israel. The AICC strives to create a footprint
across Africa feeding into Israel; thereby building a highway of
business between cities of Africa and the nation of Israel.
The AICC has taken off to a blasting start with Chapters forming all
across Africa. The Gauteng Chamber as well as the Calabar
Chamber have launched successfully earlier this year. The
Swaziland Chamber has already registered and is launching soon.
From Southern Africa the Botswana- and Lesotho Chambers are in
the process of registering. From Nigeria the Abuja-, Ile-Ife- and
Ogbomoso Chambers are also in the process of registering and
from Kenya the Nairobi-, Nakuru- and Mombasa Chambers are
prepa-ring to register.
An AICC Board Delegation visited Israel during October to officially
introduce the AICC to various stakeholders in the Israeli business
environment. It will Ultimately establish business ties and open
doors across all the business sectors, priming the highway for
Africa businesses. A general willingness to partner with the AICC
was perceived from all the businesses visited, making it a very
successful business delegation.
The AICC is looking forward establishing a Chamber in every city
and in every nation linking Africa with Israel, creating the business
highway, allowing Kingdom business the Kingdom way.
On 30 June 2018, the Institute hosted the launch of the AICC
Gauteng Chamber. The AICC was presented to the African and
Jewish business communities in Gauteng at the Protea Hotel,
Midrand.

The vision of the Africa Agency is to establish a Pan African, Pro
Israel, socio cultural, socio spiritual and grassroots movement to
facilitate holistic development towards the realization of the African
dream. The mission of the Africa Agency is to mobilise people in
each tribe, city and village of Africa to take charge of their own
development, accommodate the interest, needs and aspiration of
other people groups and to create an atmosphere for Africans in the
dia-spora to invest back home.
The Africa Agency strives to achieve: The establishment of the
African Agency as the apex voice of the African people at home and
in the diaspora. A voice beyond politics and government of every
nation, race and people group. The mobilization of leaders and
elders in every village, tribe, city and nation of Africa as well as every
community of Africans around the world. To address the issues of
underdevelopment and encourage Africans in the diaspora to invest
at home towards the development of African cities and the African
economy.

Visit www.africa-israelchamber.com for more information.
Contact our office: 012 803 5877
(business hours)

The first edition of the signatures was printed into a book and
presented to the leaders of Israel during the 2017 Africa Leadership
Summit held in August in Jerusalem. The project will continue until
it reaches the targeted 1 million signatures of Africans at home and
in the diaspora.
The oﬀicial launch by Hon. Rev Kenneth Meshoe and
Deputy-Ambassador Mrs Ayellet Black

Through the newly established partnership with the Jewish
Agency,the Africa Agency can grow and become an optimally
functioning Agency encouraging development in Africa. The
Africa Agency will officially launch during the 2019 Africa
Leadership Summit in Jerusalem.

The beautiful thing about this camp was that intercessors gathered
and prayed continuously. When someone got saved they would
take them and pray over them. When someone was crying they
would pray over them. We prayed, worshipped, prayed specifically
over each person, talked, played and laughed much. People’s lives
were transformed and they were challenged to go home and do
something in their spheres of influence with God’s ability to grow.

By Joshua Olusegun
The Africa Youth Camp 2018 was held 1-5 October in Tarkastad,
Eastern Cape. Young people from Gauteng (Bronkhorstspruit,
Mamelodi, Pretoria and Mozambicans working in Gauteng); Eastern
Cape (Mthatha, Steynsburg, Tarkastad, Bredasdorp and Ugandans
working in Mthatha); Zambia and Nigeria attended. It was a real
AFRICA youth camp.

This initiative is gathering 1 million signatures to declare that
‘JERUSALEM IS THE ETERNAL CAPITAL OF THE JEWISH
PEOPLE AND THE ETERNAL HOME OF THE CHRISTIAN
FAITH’.
It forms part of Africa’s contribution to the celebration of the 50th
Anniversary of the Unification of Jerusalem.

The Africa Agency held a very successful consultation in Kenya
during August. The Kenyan brethren are very excited about the
Africa Agency and decided to start a Chapter in Kenya straight
away. At the Nairobi conference, delegates recognise that Africa
is unique and that Africa may not necessarily copy the model of
the Jewish Agency. However, Africa recognises that there is a lot
to learn from the work, structure and achievement of the Jewish
Agency. The delegates at the Nairobi conference also decided to
make a financial contribution of five thousand Israel Shekels
towards the work of the Jewish Agency. This financial contribution
was delivered to the Jewish Agency by Pastor Segun Olanipekun,
the convener of the Africa Leadership Summit on the 21 October
2018 at the offices of the Jewish Agency in Jerusalem. Danielle
Mor and Rabbi Raphael David received the donation on behalf of
the Jewish Agency.

AFRICA YOUTH CAMP

Interested businesses are encouraged to visit the AICC website
to familiarize themselves with its membership, operations and
business footprint.

AFRICA CELEBRATES
JERUSALEM

Be a part of this historic declaration!
Visit: http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Jerusalem-our-eternal-capital

AFRICA AGENCY
CONSULTATION

The aim was to talk about various issues: Firstly, about our role in
society, taking responsibility as young people for where we live/
find ourselves. Secondly, understanding the Kingdom - that starts
with entering the Kingdom (being saved), understanding who our King
is (how great) and understanding what He wants (a new people from
all tongues and tribes and culture to belong to Him). We further talked
about poverty and racism and how we need to look at our world
through God’s glasses. Lastly we talked about how to build friendships
across boundaries in a divided society. Understanding who God
is and that we belong to Him enables us to be part of making His
Kingdom come on earth

Everyone left with so many new and different friends. The
Zambians are keen to host the 2020 AYC in Zambia and the people
from Mthatha are eager to host the 2019 AYC. To accomplish all
this, new members were added to the committee and we are all
looking forward to the 2019 AYC.
Thank you for all your prayers and support, moral support, food,
money, encouragement and being there for us. Thank you to the
congregations who supported us with meals, thereby helping to cut
the costs. I truly have a sense that this time WE did it. It was through
many hands and many prayers that the work has been taken
forward.
Please continue to pray for our young people. That God would
protect them, grow them and give them everlasting fruit.
THANK YOU FATHER.
Without You we labour in vain.
You are so awesome in Your vastness and kindness.
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SUPPORT
We would like to seize this opportunity to thank all who have
supported the work through financial donations, professional skills
and all other forms of voluntary assistance. We appreciate you all,
may you be eternally rewarded.
We look forward to more support in the coming years, as the work is
expanding more and more.
• For financial support, please send your donation to The Institute for
Christian Leadership FNB Cheque account number 62491929869,
Hillcrest branch. Please use your name as reference.
• For other support and volunteer work, please contact the ICLD
office - admin@icld.co.za or 012 803 5877

Volunteers and Partners Needed
As the work of the ICLD is increasing so is the need for more
support. We are looking for the following volunteers and partners:
1. Financial Partners
2. Prayer Partners
3. Publication Team (website design & management, editors
etc.)
4. Media Team
5. Fund Raising Team
6. Event Management Team
7. Mobilization for Bible House Project
8. Mobilization for ‘Africa Celebrates Jerusalem’ signatures
For more comprehensive outlook of our operations, visit:
www.theabrahamicfoundation.org
We wish you a restful holiday. Drive safely

